
 
 

The Great Wubaqi Birthday Bash 
An AK-47 Africa Skirmish game (heavily modified) 

Run by the BVHM club - Brian Cantwell – Gamehost 
 

This was a huge game with 13 players each running a political faction and a 
several large forces under the control of the referee.  Brian's modifications to AK-
47 worked really well and this was one of the most enjoyable games I have ever 
played. 
 

 
The great city of Kantwellabu in the beleaguered country of Elbonia.  The main 
road leads through the center of town and passes the main presidential palace.  
 
General Wubaqi, the current head of Elbonia, had decreed that a great parade 
be held in honor of his birthday and the one-year anniversary of his reign over 
Elbonia.  Many neighboring countries and political factions sent delegates and 
"ceremonial" units to participate in the great military parade.  Below is a close-up 
of the presidential palace showing of the many posters of Wubaqi plastered all 
over the city. The picture  on the posters is actually Rob who runs Wubaqi. The 
tiny posters were made with a digital camera and photo-shop and printed on an 
ink-jet printer 
 



 
 

 
 
The reviewing stand next to the great gate of Elbonia erected especially for the 
military parade.  Many dignitaries and General Wubaqi himself are scheduled to 
sit here during the parade. 
 



 
 
The parade begins peacefully enough and the splendor of all these military units 
marching through town is a sight to see. 
 



 
A wider view of the great parade as it winds its way past the reviewing stand and 
arrives at the presidential palace. 
 



 
Trouble begins when what appears to be a KLM civilian air transport tries to fly 
into Kantwellabu airport over the no-fly zone set up by the Elbonians.  The 
plane's crew declares that they are carrying the Johannesburg Boys Choir to sing 
happy birthday to the general. 
 
Elbonian officials are skeptical of this claim and order the flight to leave.  When 
the plane continues on to the airport, there is some evidence that General 
Wubaqui himself orders the plane shot down. 
 



 
All hell breaks loose as Elbonian marines shoot down the DC-3 with shoulder 
launched SAM's.  The aircraft hits the Tebessan Embassy and a series of huge 
explosions destroy the embassy building. Rumors begin to circulate that the 
plane was really an improvised bomber or suicide plane sent by the Benetians. 
 
Military units in the parade scatter and apparently random violence breaks out 
amongst all the factions present.  No plane is safe as AA fire from all over the city 
begins firing at anything that moves.A newsplane is shot down and crashes into 
CRAP headquarters catching that building on fire.   
 
CRAP-py miitia units manage to get the fire out before the building is gutted. 
 



 
CRAP militia, enraged by the apparent attack on their headquarters, charge an 
AA unit and its supporting technicals. 
 

 
The CRAP militia wins big and completely destroys the AA unit and technicals.   
 



The victory is somewhat hollow in that CRAP forces become entangled in a 
number of firefights and cannot get to the Benetian Health Center in time to stop 
the Health Service Corps workers from conducting a systematic house-to-house 
search gathering up civilians and putting them in special buses for relocation to 
Benetia. 
 

 
The entire city (with the sole exception of the Airport district under the temporary 
control of the Benetians) breaks out into a giant swirling fight.  It becomes difficult 
at this point to relay everything that happened but essentially 3 main battles take 
shape amongst the swirl of the overall melee. 
 
The reviewing stand blows up just as a number of delegates wisely chose to flee.  
 
A few of the delegates are killled including the French and E'beano 
ambassadors, but Wubaqi escapes and flees to the French embassy for asylum 
with Miss Elbonia at his side. 
 
General Wubaqi flees from the blasted remains of the reviewing stand to seek 
asylum within the French embassy compound.   
 
Unhappily for Wubaqi, the French try to surrender to him rather than protect him.  
To further add to his dilema, Miss Elbonia turns out to be an assasin and 
attempts to impail him with a spiked heel.   
 



Wubaqi manages to fend her off with his side-arm and then has to run for the 
cover of some nearby Elbonian tanks as several reporters also turn out to be 
assasins and start firing at him. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 



Several running gunbattles ensue as several factions chase after the fleeing 
Wubaqi intent on making this birthday his last.  Heavy fighting also breaks out as 
factions fight for control of the Elbonian National Bank and the ENN television 
station. 
Total chaos and destruction reigns through the day.  Wubaqi is betrayed and 
shot by the tank crew that was supposed to rescue him. The betrayers did not 
celebrate long as they were in turn killed by a rival faction. 
 
Rumors persist that the person killed was actually a Wubaqi body-double and the 
General himself survived the carnage.  The Minister of Propoganda insists that 
Wubaqi was indeed killed and it is the body-double who is now attempted to take 
power in Elbonia.  The minister's forces suffered a set-back and it is rumored that 
he has fled to neighboring Garlamistan. 
 
Benetian Health Service Corps units took advantage of the relatively quiet sector 
of the airport district and began a careful house-to-house search for civilians.  
Any that were found were "rescued" and put on board BEHEAD (BEnetian Health 
and Educational Advancement Department) buses and sent to Benetia for 
psychiatric treatment and social hygene training. 
 
A quarter of the city is searched by the Benetians and they leave the city with 3 
bus-loads of "rescued" civilians.  The Benetians have a few tense moments when 
Tebessan artillery destroys the SCUD missile launcher they had just hijacked.   
 
The Benetian Toyota brigade kills a stand of Tebbessans in retaliation then call 
for a truce which is accepted by the  
 
Tebessans much to the chagrin of the CRAP faction who were trying desperately 
to catch up to the Benetians before they could flee the city with a quarter of the 
civilian population. 
At the end of the day, the 900 club was in control of the ENN building and 
broadcasting anti-Wubaqui propaganda.  Several formerly loyal factions were 
revealed as traitors and forced to flee the city.  The CRAP militia having 
defended the city as best it could, took their money and went home.  
 
The Garlamistanii's fought a desperate battle against several factions and 
eventually left the city with two new albeit somewhat reluctant allies, the former 
Elbonian Minister of Propoganda and a local warlord Toh Yotah.  
 
The Tebessans were somewhat hamstrung from the beginning as their embassy 
was destroyed at the very beginning of the conflict.  The Tebessan ambassador 
was protected and not harmed.  The French, well they wandered around, made a 
few random airstrikes, and were generally not much use to anyone although they 
currently control the airport and are attempting to reclaim Elbonia as a colony. 
Rob Wubbenhorst aka General Wubaqui, strikes a pose with his birthday cake. Is 
the General alive or dead?  Stay tuned friends for our next episode .. 



 
... 

The Cast of Characters 
 
Referee: Brian Cantwell 
Force: UN Peacekeepers / US Embassy / Elbonian parade forces 
 
Player: Chris Marti 
Force:  Elbonian Army, 2nd Company / 2nd Armored Battalion 
 
Player:  Daren Wajdak 
Force:  Elbonian Army, 1st Company / 3rd Armored Battalion 
 
Player: Rob Wubbenhorst 
Force:  Wubaqi's Personal Guard 
 
Player:  Mike Miller 
Force:  Minister of Propaganda 
 
Player:  Gar Garcia 
Force:   Garslamistan 
 
Player:  Rob Marti 
Force:  Warlord Toh Yotah 
 
Player:  Joe Phillips 
Force:  b'Eano 
 
Player:  Pete Panzeri 
Force:  French Foreign Legion 
 
Player:  Rob Smith 
Force:  Cynical Revolutionary Apathetic Party (C.R.A.P.). 
 
Player:  Dave Bennett 
Force:  Grand Republic of Lower Benetia 
 
Player:  Everett Chun 
Force:  C.N.C.Z.O. / Tebessa 
 
Player:  Alex 
Force:  S.P.A.N.K. 
 
Player:  Willis Marti 
Force:  900 Club 


